
Ballard Spahr and Corteva are excited to join together to host a 1L Diversity Fellowship Program in 
Philadelphia, PA.  Through this program, we will select an outstanding 1L student who will be 
employed by Ballard Spahr (Philadelphia Office) as a 2020 summer associate.  The student will also 
have the unique opportunity to spend some time working as an intern in the Corteva Legal 
Department.   

The recipient will receive from Ballard Spahr a one-time $5,000 scholarship and the Ballard Spahr 
(Philadelphia) summer associate program weekly salary. 

Our application process opens on December 1, 2019 and closes on January 15, 2020 at 11:59 PM 
EST. 

 Eligibility Requirements:  

o The 1L Diversity Fellowship Program is designed to attract students who have 
overcome one or more substantial obstacles in pursuing a legal career, come from a 
disadvantaged background, and/or are under-represented in the legal community. 

o Student must be an actively enrolled first-year law student.  Applicants are considered 
in part based on their academic accomplishments, leadership experience, diversity-
related student organization involvement, and personal achievements. 

o If selected, student must accept the offer by Ballard Spahr to join the firm in 
Philadelphia during the summer of 2020 in order to officially receive from Ballard 
Spahr the fellowship and attached $5,000 scholarship award.*  

*At the end of the 2020 summer program, Ballard Spahr and the student will discuss the 
possible opportunity for the student to return for a second summer at Ballard Spahr as a 2L 
student.  However, there is no obligation to offer to the student, or any guarantee that the 
student shall receive, employment or another opportunity after the completion of the program. 

 To be considered, please submit an online 1L application (find application link here after 
December 1).  Your application must include the following: 

o Resume, cover letter, and legal writing sample 

o Law school transcript (as soon as available - may be submitted after the deadline if 
necessary) 

o Contact information for two professional or academic references 

o A brief essay (500 words or less) describing how you anticipate contributing to 
diversity and inclusion in the legal profession 

Application materials, with the exception of your transcript, must be submitted through 
the online application by the January 15, 2020 deadline to be considered for this 
fellowship. 

Ballard Spahr & Corteva
1L Diversity Fellowship Program (Philadelphia)

http://www.ballardspahr.com/careers/lawstudents/PageDetails/LawStudentsApply.aspx


About Ballard Spahr LLP

Ballard Spahr LLP, an AmLaw 100 law firm with more than 650 lawyers in 15 U.S. offices, serves 
clients across industry sectors in litigation, transactions, and regulatory compliance.  We partner with 
clients—from start-ups to Fortune 500 companies, governments, and non-profit organizations—to 
deliver the strategic counsel, powerful advocacy, and dynamic thinking that helps them overcome 
challenges, protect what’s important, and position for future success.  The firm combines a 
comprehensive scope of practice with strong regional market knowledge.  And we are nationally 
recognized in the development and use of innovative technology to drive efficiency, transparency, and 
results.  Please visit www.ballardspahr.com.  

Ballard Spahr is an equal opportunity employer committed to fostering a culturally diverse 
environment.  We encourage applications from a diverse pool of candidates, and all qualified 
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, ethnicity, religion, 
sex, age, national origin, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, or 
veteran status.  

About Corteva  

Corteva Agriscience ™, the world's first dedicated agriculture start-up, serves to enrich the lives of 
those who produce and those who consume, ensuring progress for generations to come.  Our 
employees fulfill this purpose everyday by building/participating in an inclusive culture where we 
encourage each other to stay curious, think differently, act boldly and do what's right for our 
customers, our co-workers, our partners and our planet.  With over 20,000 team members from 130 
countries, innovating in 140 world class R&D facilities, we have the resources, leadership heritage and 
partner ecosystem to make a meaningful impact now and into the future. 

Questions  

If you have questions, please contact Lisa Feden, Manager of Entry Level Recruiting and Integration, 
at fedenl@ballardspahr.com or (215) 864-8339. 


